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14-0416 - Glorified Body - Wade Dale 

 

PHILIPPIANS 3:20-21 

»     20     †     For our conversation is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 

Christ: 

»     21     †     Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according 

to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. 

 

I CORINTHIANS 15:42-44 

»     42     †     So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption:  

»     43     †     It is sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory: it is sown in weakness; it is raised in power:  

»     44     †     It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. There is a natural body, and there is a 

spiritual body. 

 

1) 57-0821  HEBREWS.CHAPTER.ONE_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  HEB  WEDNESDAY_ 

«  162       †          Now, our bodies are made out of sixteen different elements of the world. We know that. It's 

made out of potash, and--and a--and a little calcium, and--and petroleum, and cosmic light, and atoms, and so 

forth. All bundled together, and makes this body, comes from the dust of the earth. You eat food. As you eat 

the food, that turns into... from the dust, and it come from the dust, and it just--just goes right on. Your flesh, 

as far as your flesh, is no different from a horse, or from a cow, or anything else. It's still just flesh. 

163    And, boy, you glorify the flesh; but that spirit has a soul in there, my brother. That's right. But your flesh 

is just dust of the earth, like the animal. Your flesh is no more than an animal. And if you lust after the flesh 

and the thing you see, lust after women, lust after all these different things, it's still animal. That's right. That's 

right. You shouldn't do it. The Spirit of God will lead you on and put you on a higher plain than that. That's 

exactly right. 

 

dog·ma 

noun \ˈdo  g-mə, ˈdäg-\  

: a belief or set of beliefs that is accepted by the members of a group without being questioned or doubted 

 

dog·mat·ic 

adjective \do  g-ˈma-tik, däg-\  

: expressing personal opinions or beliefs as if they are certainly correct and cannot be doubted 

 

2) 55-1110  A.HIDDEN.LIFE.IN.CHRIST_  SAN.FERNANDO.CA  THURSDAY_ 

«  E-57       †        Some glorious day... This little old body of mine, it's melting away. You little gray-headed 

mothers and daddies out there, a few years ago you walked with her to the altar, a little sweetheart, a beautiful 

girl. But nature... You can see how it's going away. But one of these glorious days Jesus shall come from in the 

Presence of God, and everything that we was in our best, we'll return again and be with Him forever. Hallelujah. 

What is these bodies made out of? A little cosmic light, a few atoms, and of petroleum, and so forth, 

put together, that God brought out of dust of the earth, and painted a picture. And we're only living 

in the negative now. And some glorious day death will develop the picture, and we'll return again in 

a new glorified body, to never be old, never be sick, never have a heartache. 

 

ISAIAH 65:17 

»     17     †      ¶  For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth: and the former shall not be 

remembered, nor come into mind. 

 

HEBREW LEXICON -- STRONG'S NUMBER 2318 

  2318  »      chadash    {khaw-dash'}    v;d'x    a primitive root; TWOT -- 613; v 

 1) to be new, renew, repair 

   1a) (Piel) 

      1a1) to renew, make anew 

      1a2) to repair 

   1b) (Hithp) to renew oneself 
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HEBREW LEXICON -- STRONG'S NUMBER 2319 

  2319  »      chadash    {khaw-dawsh'}    v'd'x    from 2318; TWOT -- 613a; adj 

 1) new, new thing, fresh 

 

II PETER 3:10-13 

»     10     †     But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass 

away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are 

therein shall be burned up.  

»     11     †      ¶  Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be 

in all holy conversation and godliness,  

»     12     †     Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire 

shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?  

»     13     †     Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 

dwelleth righteousness. 

 

REVELATION 21:1-2 

»     1     †      ¶  And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed 

away; and there was no more sea.  

»     2     †     And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as 

a bride adorned for her husband. 

 

3) 64-0802  THE.FUTURE.HOME.OF.THE.HEAVENLY.BRIDEGROOM.AND.THE.EARTHLY.BRIDE_  

JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-5  SUNDAY_ 

«  159       †          These processes make us clean, a temple for His dwelling place: justification, sanctification, 

baptism of the Holy Ghost with Fire. That does the cleansing of (our) this temple. 

 

«  160       †          So, as old world frame did not destroy, by the waters when it was washed off; the 

frame of the planet, the old frame, the... all the dirt, all the stuff that God put on the earth, was not 

destroyed when the first world was destroyed. And the Bible said it was "destroyed," but it never 

destroyed the frame. It just destroyed the sin and sinners that was on it. The framework remained. 

 

GREEK LEXICON -- STRONG'S NUMBER 907 

  907  »      baptizo    {bap-tid'-zo}    baptivzw    from a derivative of 911; TDNT -- 1:529,92; vb 

 AV  -- baptize (76) 

     -- wash (2) 

     -- baptist (1) 

     -- baptized + 2258 (1) [80] 

 1) to dip repeatedly, to immerse, to submerge (of vessels sunk) 

 2) to cleanse by dipping or submerging, to wash, to make clean with water, to wash one's self, bathe 

 3) to overwhelm Not to be confused with 911, bapto. The clearest example that shows the meaning of baptizo 

is a text from the Greek poet and physician Nicander, who lived about 200 B.C. It is a recipe for making pickles 

and is helpful because it uses both words. Nicander says that in order to make a pickle, the vegetable should 

first be 'dipped' (bapto) into boiling water and then 'baptised' (baptizo) in the vinegar solution. Both verbs 

concern  the immersing of vegetables in a solution. But the first is temporary. The second, the act of baptising 

the vegetable, produces a permanent change. 

 

4) 53-0608A  DEMONOLOGY.PHYSICAL.REALM_  CONNERSVILLE.IN  DE 21-40  MONDAY_ 

«  42       †        But now, what starts this sickness? Now, the first thing, it's a spirit before it becomes a 

disease, just the same as you was a spirit before you become a human being. Now, I'm going to take Brother 

Willett here as an example. Brother Willett, I--there was a time when you and I wasn't nothing. And then the 

first thing, God gave us a life. And let's take, say, if I take your body down this afternoon, you're made up of a 

bunch of cells held together with atoms. And now, someday them atoms will be destroyed if Jesus tarries; you'll 

go on back. They'll be just like they was in the beginning, go back into the air. But when your spirit returns, 

those atoms will gather together again with this spirit and bring forth another Brother Willett just like that one, 

only younger, when he was at his best. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



53-0608A  DEMONOLOGY.PHYSICAL.REALM_  CONNERSVILLE.IN  DE 21-40  MONDAY_ 

«  43       †        When a man gets past about twenty-five years old, he finds a few wrinkles under his eyes, and 

some gray hairs coming in. It's going to be, 'cause death's after you. And one of these days it's going to take 

you. No matter who you are, it's going to take you. But it gradually... You'll get in a corner here, and God will 

get you out of that corner, and you get in this corner here, death will almost have you, and over here, but after 

while it'll get you. But then, what death can do, it takes its full toll, and then at--when it's done all that it can 

do... When God gave you this life, and you was at your best at about twenty-three, when you come 

into the resurrection you'll come back just exactly like you was when you was twenty-three years 

old, or twenty-five, 'fore death set in. Death will have everything that it can do. It set in there, but 

you'll come right back the way you were. 

 

 

5) 56-0101  WHY.ARE.PEOPLE.SO.TOSSED.ABOUT_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-2 N-14  SUNDAY_ 

«  42-4       †        Mo... Abraham, when he was old, he--he didn't care about how old he was; he knew that 

God was able to do what He said He would do. Isn't that wonderful? Well, now God doesn't die. God is from 

everlasting to everlasting. 

Did you ever think that when your spirit leaves you... If you was in the gas chamber, if you was in the bottom 

of a well, bottom of the sea, or wherever it may be, when your spirit leaves you, water, fire, nothing can hold it. 

It moves right through the building, and it's like a vapor. It hangs there. It's alive. It can't die. It's got Eternal 

Life. It can't perish. 

Then when you die, and your loved ones are weeping; they think you're dead, but you're not; you're still living 

up here. The old body's passed--faded away, but it's put down into the ground. All the atoms and things that 

you once was has broke up and gone back into the--to the cosmic light, and--and petroleum, and whatever it 

was, gone back into the earth. And someday the great King of these spirits will come: Jesus, coming from glory 

in His body. Amen. 

56-0101  WHY.ARE.PEOPLE.SO.TOSSED.ABOUT_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-2 N-14  SUNDAY_ 

«  42-7       †        And He'll turn loose the power of God. And every person that's in Him, their bodies, them 

atoms will start going together; the cosmic light will start making up. And in a moment's time, every person 

that's in Christ will be changed and made a young man and woman again, standing on the earth. 

 

6) 64-0830M  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS.3_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  SUNDAY_ 

«  17       †        Now, in this... No, the Bride doesn't have to be in any certain place. Many of them will be in 

the dust of the earth. They'd be around the earth; they'd be frozen in the--the snow in the north, and--and dust 

of the tropical jungles, and--and all around the world. But when the Trumpet of God shall sound, the dead in 

Christ shall arise, waken, and come out of the dust of the earth, no matter where they are. And now, in this, the 

resurrection will be a universal. See? Everywhere every creature on the ball of the earth that's in Christ will 

come forth with Him when He comes (See?), no matter where you are. 

Just think of the arena in the days of the early martyrs, that when those Christians were throwed into lions' 

den, and those lions killed the Christians and eat up their bodies. See? Yet they were scattered, their bodies 

was in the wastage of the lion across the face of the earth. No matter where it is, you can't... See, you're made 

up of a substance that's unseen made material, and God will--will give that--that substance back. See? 

 

64-0830M  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS.3_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  SUNDAY_ 

«  19       †        Now, like you take a--a cell. You break it down from a cell, and it comes in then to a--a cell in 

a cell, and into a atom, and a molecule, and on down like that; and finally it ends up into the unseen. It goes 

from a natural, something you put your hands on, to gases; from gases into acids--acids into gases, and gases, 

on back like that, till it finally all winds up to one little thing, and that is spirit. And this spirit who has occupied 

these gases... It might not be the same gases, but the features of what you are will be exactly what they are 

again. See? The spirit has controlled that. 

And now, in other words, when you become a young man or a young woman, and like, God takes a picture of 

you... Now, no matter how old and wrinkled, how disfigured, whatever it will be, that will wind right on down 

through. And that body may be destroyed, disfigured, burnt, eat up by lions, whatever it is, but it was made up 

of gases, sixteen elements of the earth. That was calcium, and potash, and petroleum, and cosmic light, and so 

forth, all goes together to make up the body. Now, no matter, that's--the whole earth is filled with that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



64-0830M  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS.3_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  SUNDAY_ 

«  21       †        But now, this picture is the main thing. Then in the resurrection, those gases, and acids, 

and things comes right back into the place and develops this picture again. Now, this picture was not taken 

when you was sixteen, or eighteen, or twenty years old at your best. When was it taken? Before there was a 

foundation of the world it was put in God's great file. And then, only thing it did was featured itself here for you 

to make your choice. See? Then you become a servant of God. Him foreknowing it, makes Him a Redeemer, as 

we've been through it. 

Then that picture is absolutely... This is the negative. The negative part of life is where you're living now. And 

anything, if there is a negative, there's got to be a positive before there can be a negative. Therefore, if this is a 

negative, there's got to be a positive somewhere. And this ain't the real thing; this is only a foreshadow of the 

real thing that is to come. Now you got it? 

So, I don't care what they would do with you; they cannot destroy that profile, that picture in God's great 

gallery up there. It cannot destroy it; it's in heaven. You could burn it up, feed it to the lions, do it anyway you 

want to; it'll come forth again just as sure as the two twos is four. Just as sure as God spoke it, it'll come forth. 

So no matter where you are... 

 

EPHESIANS 1:3-5 

»     3     †      ¶  Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual 

blessings in heavenly places in Christ:  

»     4     †     According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy 

and without blame before him in love:  

»     5     †     Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the 

good pleasure of his will, 

 

7) 56-0121  THE.INTER.VEIL_  STURGIS.MI  SATURDAY_ 

«  E-30       †        Here not long ago I was combing what couple of hairs I have left. My wife said to me, said, 

"Billy, you're getting bald-headed." 

I said, "But, praise God, I haven't lost a one of them." 

She said, "Where are they are at, honey?" 

And I said, "I want to ask you, and then I'll answer you." I said, "Where was they before I got them? You tell 

me where they was before they was here; I'll tell you where they are waiting for me, when I get there." 

Hallelujah. That's right. Certainly. There was one time they wasn't, then they were, then they wasn't. And 

where they was at the beginning when God put the body here in a shadow, they'll be waiting for His second 

coming in glory, when He will appear the second time, and every atom that holds me together, every bit of 

cosmic light will come together again, not in a sexual desire, or a natural birth, but through a recreation where 

Almighty God will speak, and the Spirit will turn to the body and we'll live forever. Oh, my. If that ain't enough 

to set every Christians heart to roaring with joy. God has so ordained it so. 

 

«  E-31       †        He proved it in His first miracle, turning water to wine, and so forth, showing He bypassed 

the vine; He just spoke from water to wine. It actually would've been wine, went up through the grape vine, 

and in ferment, and ferment in a vat and turned into wine. Sure. But, God just spoke it and bypassed all that. 

So will He in the resurrection. Of all the sexuals and marriage and things, it'll all be done away with. And God 

will just speak and we'll live again. Amen. 

 

8) 64-0614M  THE.UNVEILING.OF.GOD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-9 N-1  SUNDAY_ 

«  85       †          Like a man building chimes or making chimes, the molder. Each bell has got to ring different 

from the other. The same materials, but so much iron, so much steel, so much brass, to make it give the "ting." 

86    That's the way God did. He bred this one to that one, to this one to that one, to this one to that one, till 

He got exactly what He wanted. That's how He come down. God unveiled Himself in a Pillar of Fire down 

through the prophets, then into the Son of God, which, He was God. See, it's the same God bringing out 

exactly, from perfection to perfection, from glory unto glory. That's the way the Church goes. 

 

GENESIS 1:26-27 

»     26     †      ¶  And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have 

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and 

over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. 

»     27     †     So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female 

created he them. 

 

 

 



53-0607E  A.TESTIMONY_  CONNERSVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-31       †        So she went on over and I called another one. And about that time when I was--

discernment just left that one, about that time I heared a scream. Here she come across the floor with the 

braces over her head and the crutches in her hand, running just as hard as she could go, a praising God. 

Oh, friends, hour after hour, day after day, what our Lord Jesus has done. Won't it be wonderful someday when 

we set over there under the evergreen trees, down by the stream of Life, where the leaves are for the healings 

of the nations. Arms will be stacked, smoke gone away: no more war, no more trouble, no more heartaches, no 

more old age. When our flat--feet hits that blissful shore, every old gray-headed mother or dad will turn back to 

a young man and a woman again. The atoms of this body which will be destroyed, or broke up and be tamina--

contaminated and run away out in the air, that spirit, when it returns back and the rapture will pick up every 

one of those atoms, that body will be formed again in an immortal image of God. What a wonderful time. Amen. 

 

56-0816  THE.WORKING.OF.THE.HOLY.SPIRIT_  PRINCE.ALBERT.SK  THURSDAY_ 

«  E-52       †        Now, let's listen just a moment. What did God do? What's your body made out of anyhow? 

What are you? You know what you are? Just a little bit of calcium, a little potash, some petroleum, and cosmic 

light. That's all you are, and a few atoms. 

I was combing what few hairs I got the other day. My wife said to me; she said, "Billy, you are getting bald-

headed, honey." 

I said, "But, praise the Lord, I haven't lost a one of them." 

She said, "Then tell me where they are." 

And I said, "You tell me where they was before I got them; I'll tell you where they are waiting for me." Amen. 

There was one time they wasn't; then they was; and now they are not. They are back where they was at the 

beginning. And I'm going to them someday. Glory, right. This old body is going to melt away the same way, and 

rot away till it won't be a spoonful of ashes. But some glorious day, it'll be back again, new and fresh. Amen. 

 

«  334-1       †        LAODICEAN.CHURCH.AGE  -  CHURCH.AGE.BOOK  CPT.9 

"He is the True Witness." 

 Now this word, true, is the same word we saw back there in Revelation 3:7. You recall that it does not mean 

'true' as in contrast with 'false.' It has a richer, deeper meaning by far. It expresses perfect realization in 

contrast to partial realization. Now back in the Philadelphian Age, the coming of the Lord was drawing nigh. 

What great love that age manifested for Him. 

It reminds me of those beautiful words of I Peter 1:8, 

 "Whom having not seen ye love, in Whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy 

unspeakable and full of glory." 

 With them we rejoice also. We haven't seen Him, but we have felt Him. We know Him now as much as our 

limiting senses can let us. But one day it will be face to face. That is for this age. He is coming at the end of this 

age. Partial realization will be made PERFECT REALIZATION, COMPLETED REALIZATION. Hallelujah! We have 

been looking through a glass darkly, but soon it will be face to face. We have been going from glory to glory, 

but soon it will be right in the glory; and in HIS GLORY WE'LL SHINE. WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM, WONDROUSLY 

LIKE HIM, JESUS OUR SAVIOUR DIVINE! Isn't that wonderful? We are complete in Him. That is true. He would 

not lie to us about that. But one day we will be changed in the atoms. We will put on immortality. We will be all 

swallowed up in life. Then we will REALIZE REALIZATION. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


